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ABSTRACT

This study examines a thick section of Pliocene–Pleistocene sedimentary rocks exposed in the
footwall of an active normal fault (Cañon Rojo fault) near its intersection with the dextral-
normal Laguna Salada fault in north-western Mexico. These rocks are situated in the upper
plate of an inactive strand of the Cañada David detachment fault, which is cut on the north-
east by the Laguna Salada fault. The stratigraphy is divided into three unconformity-bounded
sequences: (1) marine mudstone of the Pliocene Imperial Formation; (2) nonmarine Pliocene–
Pleistocene redbeds, consisting of sedimentary breccia, conglomerate, conglomeratic sandstone
(all un-named) and fine-grained sandstone and mudstone of the Palm Spring Formation; and
(3) uncemented Pleistocene boulder gravel. Coarse deposits of the redbeds sequence were
deposited in fault-bounded, high- and low-gradient alluvial fans that passed laterally into a
low-energy fluvial plain of the ancestral Colorado River (Palm Spring Formation) which
occupied the present-day Laguna Salada.

Detailed mapping reveals convergence and lap-out of bedding surfaces in the redbeds
sequence onto the west limb of a large anticline cored by Imperial Formation. These
geometries, combined with fanning dips and thickening of stratigraphy into the flanking
syncline, indicate that the anticline grew during deposition of the redbeds. Fold axes of the
growth anticline and smaller related folds trend N to NNE, parallel to the strike of associated
normal faults and perpendicular to the extension direction. Based on its orientation, large size
and relationship to neighbouring structures, the anticline is interpreted to be a fault-bend fold
that grew in response to slip of the upper plate over a bend in the Cañada David detachment
fault during deposition in a transtensional supradetachment basin. Localized subsidence in the
flanking syncline resulted in deposition of >1000 m of alluvial sediments near its intersection
with the Laguna Salada fault. Sedimentary detritus is derived exclusively from the north-east
(footwall) side of the dextral-normal Laguna Salada fault, indicating that topographic relief
was high in the Sierra Cucapa and was subdued or negligible in the footwall of the coeval
Cañada David detachment. Following deposition of the redbeds and grey gravel units, the
northern part of the detachment fault was abandoned and the modern Cañon Rojo fault was
initiated, producing rapid footwall uplift and erosion of previously buried stratigraphy. Slip
rate on the Cañon Rojo fault is estimated to be #2–4 mm yr−1 since middle Pleistocene time,
similar to the late Pleistocene to Holocene rate determined in previous studies.

(Crowell & Link, 1982; Christie-Blick & Biddle, 1985;INTRODUCTION
Leeder & Gawthorpe, 1987; Frostick & Steel, 1993).
Extensional basins may form by high-angle rifting inSedimentation in active extensional and strike-slip basins

is characterized by steep depositional gradients, dynamic areas of normal heat flow and relatively slow fault slip
rates, or by low-angle detachment faulting in regions ofinterplay between fault-controlled subsidence and sedi-

ment accumulation, and abrupt lateral changes from high heat flow and rapid, high-magnitude extension
(Friedmann & Burbank, 1995). Strike-slip basins may becoarse basin-margin deposits to fine-grained axial facies
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either transtensional or transpressional in nature, with
transtensional basins forming by subsidence on normal
and oblique-normal faults that form in releasing bends
and step-overs of strike-slip fault zones (e.g. Christie-
Blick & Biddle, 1985; Mann, 1997). Recent studies have
recognized the importance of kinematic connections
between low-angle detachment faults and strike-slip faults
in zones of transtensional deformation (e.g. Burchfiel
et al., 1987; Oldow et al., 1994), which may result in
formation of transtensional supradetachment basins
(Dinter & Royden, 1993; May et al., 1993; Burchfiel
et al., 1995). Patterns of sedimentation and syndeposi-
tional deformation in such basins are likely to be compli-
cated due to the large variety of extensional, strike-slip,
and oblique-slip faults and related folds that are expected
to influence the basin and its margins during subsidence
and filling. Transtensional supradetachment basins have
only recently been recognized as an important component
of strike-slip fault systems, and therefore detailed aspects
of their sedimentation and deformation histories remain
poorly understood.

This paper presents the results of an integrated sedi-
mentological, stratigraphic and structural study of
Pliocene–Pleistocene alluvial-fan deposits that accumu-
lated in a transtensional supradetachment basin within
the strike–slip plate boundary zone of north-western
Mexico (Figs 1 and 2). The study was undertaken to
determine the structural controls on deposition of these
units and interpret those controls in light of recent Fig. 1. Simplified tectonic map of NW Mexico and SE
studies of Miocene to Holocene deformation in the California, showing major strike-slip faults and mountain
region. The deposits are excellently exposed due to recent ranges, and location of Fig. 2. BSZ=Brawley seismic zone,

CP=Cerro Prieto, LS=Laguna Salada, LSF=Laguna Saladauplift and deep erosion in the footwall of an active normal
fault. PR=Peninsular Ranges, SAF=San Andreas fault.fault (Cañon Rojo fault), which occupies a releasing bend
Modified from Mueller & Rockwell (1995) and Axen et al.in the dextral-normal Laguna Salada fault. Through
(1999).detailed mapping of sedimentary lithofacies, structures

and palaeocurrents, we have reconstructed the Pliocene–
Pleistocene history of growth faulting, folding and sedi- to the present in response to evolution of a large top-to-

the-west detachment fault system (Cañada David detach-mentation in a complex zone of interaction between
extensional and oblique-slip structures near the margin ment fault) and the dextral-normal Laguna Salada fault,

which together make up the composite NE margin ofof the basin. This provides a useful example of how
extension-related faults and folds control topography and the basin (Figs 1 and 2; Mueller & Rockwell, 1991, 1995;

Gastil & Fenby, 1991; Siem & Gastil, 1994; Axen et al.,stratigraphic evolution of alluvial fan systems in active
transtensional basins, and it helps us to clarify genetic 1998, 1999; Axen & Fletcher, 1998). Slip on the Cañada

David and Monte Blanco detachment faults producedand timing relationships between Pliocene–Pleistocene
faulting and basin development in the area. Although the Pliocene to Recent subsidence and sedimentation in the

flanking Cerro Colorado, Lopez Mateos and Lagunaabsolute ages of the units examined in this study are not
well constrained, the integrative approach used here Salada basins (Fig. 2; Axen & Fletcher, 1998; Axen et al.,

1998, 1999). The Laguna Salada fault was initiatedenables us to better understand the long-term strati-
graphic and structural evolution of a complex zone of sometime in Pliocene time and is seismically active today

(Mueller & Rockwell, 1991, 1995; Vázquez-Hernándezinteraction between oblique-slip and normal faults in an
area where deformation and basin evolution have been et al., 1996). The ratio of strike-slip to dip-slip displace-

ment on the Laguna Salada fault has been slightly greatercontrolled by transtensional tectonics and detachment
faulting from Pliocene time to the present. than 151 over the past #50 000 years, with an average

rate of #2–3 mm yr−1 for each component and a recur-
rence interval of #1–2 kyr (Mueller & Rockwell, 1995).TECTONIC SETTING
Slip on the Laguna Salada fault and related high-angle
normal faults has been interpreted to entirely post-dateLaguna Salada is an active transtensional basin in north-

west Mexico that has subsided from late Miocene time movement on the detachment faults (e.g. Gastil & Fenby,
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1991; Mueller & Rockwell, 1995), but new work suggests patterns of surface uplift, subsidence and sedimentation
where the two faults join. In spite of inferred high ratesthat slip on the southern part of the Cañada David

detachment fault has continued through Pleistocene time of sediment input from arroyos and cañadas that drain
footwall uplifts, the shoreline of Laguna Salada (#seato the present (Axen et al., 1999), and therefore a portion

of the detachment faulting history is concurrent with level) is located close to the Cañon Rojo fault, probably
due to the effects of rapid hangingwall subsidence in adextral-normal slip on the Laguna Salada fault. Although

local variations are observed in the orientation of fault- releasing bend geometry (Figs 2 and 3; Mueller &
Rockwell, 1995). An exploratory hydrothermal wellkinematic indicators, the overall direction of extension

on the composite detachment fault system is east–west, (ELS-1, Fig. 2) reveals a stratigraphic record of this
subsidence: 900 m of silt and fine- to medium-grainedtop to the west (Axen & Fletcher, 1998; Axen et al.,

1998, 1999). Thus, the Laguna Salada basin and basin- sand produced by lacustrine and/or Colorado River flood
deposition is underlain by #800 m of sandstone andforming faults on its north-east margin have evolved in

a complex transtensional tectonic setting that was domi- conglomerate containing large blocks of granitic basement
rock, which is underlain by #700 m (to the base of thenated by strong E–W extension (detachment faults) in

late Miocene and Pliocene time, with dextral-oblique slip well) of reddish to beige quartzose sandstone equivalent
to the Plio-Pleistocene Palm Spring Formation (Garcia-on the Laguna Salada fault beginning in middle or late

Pliocene time and continuing to the present. Abdeslem et al., unpublished data, cited in Axen et al.,
1998). The 800-m sandstone–conglomerate was inferredThe Cañada David detachment fault includes both

active strands and an inactive strand (Fig. 2; Axen et al., by Axen et al. (1998) to be roughly equivalent to the
redbeds sequence and grey gravel unit of this study. If1998, 1999). The inactive part (CD-i, Fig. 2) makes up

the overall NNE-trending, curved fault contact between true, then the overlying 900-m-thick unit of silt and sand
would post-date stratigraphic units exposed in the foot-crystalline rocks in the Sierra El Mayor and Pliocene–

Pleistocene sedimentary rocks exposed in the Cerro wall of the Cañon Rojo fault. These correlations are
tentative and remain untested.Colorado basin to the north-west. Footwall-derived sub-

marine breccias and sandstones in the lower part of the
Imperial Formation near the detachment fault indicate

STRATIGRAPHYthat this strand of the fault was active during Pliocene
time (Vázquez-Hernández et al., 1996; Vázquez- Summary of sequences and age estimates
Hernández, 1996; Axen et al., 1998). It is not well known
when slip ceased on the now inactive part of the detach- Stratigraphic relationships in the study area are revealed

in the geological map (Fig. 3) and schematic stratigraphicment fault, but the presence of low-angle normal faults
that cut Plio-Pleistocene upper-plate sedimentary rocks diagram (Fig. 4). Bedrock stratigraphy is divided into

three unconformity-bounded sequences (term used(Vázquez-Hernández, 1996) suggests that slip may have
continued until early or middle Pleistocene time. The informally here): (1) Pliocene Imperial Formation;

(2) Pliocene–Pleistocene redbeds sequence; and (3)active portion of the Cañada David detachment fault
(CD-a, Fig. 2) follows the north-eastern margin of the Pleistocene grey gravel unit (Fig. 4). The Imperial

Formation is exposed in the core of a north-plungingmodern Laguna Salada basin from the south end of the
Sierra El Mayor to its intersection with the now inactive anticline (Fig. 3) and consists of greenish marine clay-

stone, mudstone and siltstone with rare thin coquinapart of the detachment fault (Fig. 2). This part of the
fault system features abundant Quaternary range-front shell beds. The age of the Imperial Formation in the

study area is poorly known. Most observed microfossilsnormal fault scarps that recently have been attributed to
latest Pleistocene and Holocene slip on the low-angle in the Imperial Formation are reworked Cretaceous and

lower Tertiary forams, nanoplankton and ostracods that(29°) detachment fault surface at depth (Axen et al.,
1999). Active range-front normal faults (RF, Fig. 2) are were delivered by the ancestral Colorado River, but it

also contains benthic forams that indicate a maximumpresent NW of there, between the inactive part of the
detachment fault and the south end of the Cañon Rojo age of early Pliocene (Vázquez-Hernández et al., 1996).

The thickness of the Imperial Formation in the studyfault (Axen et al., 1999). This part of the active fault
system is not well studied, but it appears to be a young area also is not well constrained. Intact sections up to

#200 m thick have been mapped within fault blocks ofdextral-normal fault whose slip sense may be similar to
that of the Laguna Salada fault (T. Rockwell & G. Axen, the Cerro Colorado basin (Fig. 2; Vázquez-Hernández

et al., 1996), but the whole formation probably is con-1999, personal communication).
The Laguna Salada fault experienced a widely felt M siderably thicker than that and may be 500–1000 m thick

or more (Axen et al., 1998). The contact with the#7.1 earthquake in 1892 that produced up to 5 m of
surface offset (Mueller & Rockwell, 1991, 1995). The overlying Palm Spring Formation is poorly exposed, but

based on its sharp nature in the study area and recentsurface rupture broke both the Laguna Salada and the
Cañon Rojo faults in the same event, making an #100° work nearby to the south (Vázquez-Hernández et al.,

1996; Vázquez-Hernández, 1996), the contact is inter-bend at the intersection of the two faults (Figs 2 and 3).
This event is representative of active faulting and ongoing preted as an unconformity.
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Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of the
Laguna Salada area showing major
faults, sedimentary sequences, modern
Laguna Salada basin, and location of
Fig. 3. CCB=Cerro Colorado basin,
CD-a=active portion of Cañada David
detachment, CD-i=inactive portion of
Cañada David detachment, CRF=
Cañon Rojo fault, LSF=Laguna Salada
fault, MBD=Monte Blanco
detachment, RF=range-front fault
scarps along active continuation of
Cañada David detachment fault.
Double-headed arrow south-east of
Cañon Rojo fault represents large
anticline in upper plate of inactive
portion of Cañada David detachment
fault. Modified from Axen et al. (1998,
1999); fault symbols as in Fig. 1. See
Fig. 1 for location.

The redbeds sequence is a thick package of laterally sequence because of its lateral interfingering and interbed-
ding with locally derived coarse-grained red units (Fig. 4).variable and interfingering lithofacies that include:

The grey gravel unit overlies the redbeds sequenceboulder breccia and conglomerate, sandy conglomerate,
along an angular unconformity. Based on stratigraphicconglomeratic sandstone (all having no formal formation
position above the redbeds section, uncemented naturename), and sandstone, siltstone and claystone of the Palm
and great thickness, it is inferred to be early or middleSpring Formation (Fig. 4). These units display rapid
Pleistocene in age. This estimate is highly uncertain.lateral fining away from the Laguna Salada fault. The
Map relations, topography and extrapolation of gentlethickness of the redbeds sequence is estimated from map
bedding dips (Figs 3 and 7) indicate that it is #600 mrelationships and cross-sections (Figs 3 and 7) to be
thick. The youngest units in the study area consist of#900–1000 m. The age of the redbeds sequence is poorly
relatively thin, unconsolidated Quaternary deposits thatconstrained. Based on its position above the Pliocene
are preserved in a succession of raised terraces cut intoImperial Formation and below the grey gravel unit, and
older bedrock stratigraphy, and modern alluviumby comparison with similar sections in the Salton Trough
accumulating in present-day stream channels and alluvialto the north (Woodard, 1974; Dibblee, 1984; Winker,
fans (Fig. 4; Mueller & Rockwell, 1991, 1995).1987; Winker & Kidwell, 1996), it is inferred to be late

Pliocene to early Pleistocene in age. Breccia, conglomerate
and conglomeratic sandstone facies are composed of tonal- Redbeds sequence
itic detritus shed from the Sierra Cucapa to the north-
east, indicating that the Laguna Salada fault was active Palm Spring Formation
during redbeds deposition. By contrast, sand and silt in
the Palm Spring Formation consist of well-rounded quartz The Palm Spring Formation in the study area consists
derived from the ancestral Colorado River (Vázquez- of weakly to moderately cemented, interbedded fine- to
Hernández, 1996; Winker & Kidwell, 1996). The redbeds very fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, mudstone and
sequence is named for the distinctive deep to pale red claystone in subequal amounts. Sandstone in the Palm
colour of hematite-cemented breccia, conglomerate and Spring Formation is thin- to medium-bedded (3–30 cm),
conglomeratic sandstone units. The Palm Spring displaying both horizontal bedding and cross-bedding,

and it typically occurs in sharp-based fining-up intervalsFormation is not red, but it is included in the redbeds

© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Basin Research, 11, 205–221208
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Fig. 3. Geological map of the Cañon
Rojo study area. See Fig. 2 for location.

1–3 m thick that display both planar and channellized Formation accumulated in a low-energy nonmarine
depositional system in which traction sedimentation ofbases. Sandstone and siltstone intervals alternate with

beds of reddish to purple mudstone and claystone up to fine-grained sand alternated with suspension settling of
clay and silt. Nodular calcite and mottled red claystone#1 m thick that commonly display diffuse to dense

internal mottling. Thin tabular beds of nodular calcite represent palaeosols. The above conditions are typical of
low-energy fluvial systems in which suspension settlingare also present. Detrital fine-grained sand and silt is

composed of well-rounded, well-sorted quartz. in broad overbank and flood plain settings alternates with
soil development and input of sand by stream floods andThe above observations indicate that the Palm Spring
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lack of discrete sandstone interbeds. The first variant
consists of tabular to broadly lenticular, medium to thick
beds (typically #30–100 cm) of moderately sorted, clast-
supported pebble–cobble conglomerate. These are
interbedded with similar-thickness or slightly thinner
intervals of horizontally stratified sandstone, pebbly sand-
stone and sand-rich granule conglomerate (Fig. 5B).
Broad, shallow (<1 m) scoured channel geometries are
sometimes observed, resulting in broad pinch-out and
lenticular geometry of sand-rich units. The second variant
consists mainly of poorly sorted, weakly bedded, clast-
supported, sandy pebble–cobble conglomerate with clasts
ranging up to small boulder size (#30 cm diameter)
(Fig. 5C). Thin discontinuous lenses of horizontally
stratified pebbly sandstone are present in the second
variant, and conglomerate tends to be internally structure-

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of stratigraphic relationships and
less. Clast imbrication is common in conglomerate bedsnomenclature for Pliocene–Pleistocene sedimentary rocks in the
of both variants.Cañon Rojo area (Fig. 3). Patterns as in Fig. 3. Bx=breccia,

Based on abundance of crude planar stratification, clastCgl=conglomerate.
imbrication and overall moderate to poor sorting, we
interpret sandy conglomerate to be the deposits of gravel-formation of crevasse splays (e.g. Reineck & Singh, 1980;
bearing sheet floods that accumulated in the proximalCollinson, 1986). These deposits accumulated in the
parts of low-gradient, sheet-flood dominated alluvial fanslower reaches of the ancestral Colorado River and delta
(Bull, 1972; Rust & Koster, 1984; Wells & Harvey, 1987;system, with fine-grained detrital quartz derived from
Blair & McPherson, 1994). Discrete interbedding ofolder, Mesozoic sedimentary units in the Colorado
conglomerate and pebbly sandstone in the first variantPlateau (e.g. Winker, 1987; Winker & Kidwell, 1996).
appears to represent sheet-flood couplets produced by
flow surges related to migration and washout of antiduneConglomeratic sandstone
bedforms during flood events (e.g. Blair, 1987; Blair &

Conglomeratic sandstone consists of moderately to poorly McPherson, 1994). Discontinuous sandstone lenses in
sorted, thin- to medium-bedded, fine- to coarse-grained the second variant probably record sand deposition during
sandstone and pebbly sandstone with thin discontinuous similar flow surges, with most of the sand being removed
lenses of clast-supported pebble and pebble-cobble con- by subsequent erosion and deposition by gravel-rich
glomerate (Fig. 5A). Bedding is characterized by uneven flows. Variations in relative abundance of gravel and sand
horizontal stratification with minor low-angle cross- may reflect more proximal and more distal positions on
stratification and rare shallow channels. Exposed sections the fan surface, relative to either the fan head or individ-
typically display no vertical variations in overall grain size ual sheet-flood lobes.
or bedding style and thickness. Sand and gravel is com-
posed entirely of tonalite derived from the Sierra Cucapa.

Boulder conglomerate and brecciaThe abundance of planar stratification in poorly sorted
pebbly sandstone, combined with a lack of cross-bedding Boulder conglomerate and breccia are grouped together
and channel forms, indicates that conglomeratic sand- in the same map unit (Fig. 3) due to similarities in areal
stone was deposited by sheet floods in the lower, sand-

distribution (proximal to Laguna Salada fault), poorrich part of one or more low-gradient alluvial fans. Rapid
sorting and coarse clast size. Within this unit, brecciatraction sedimentation by shallow upper plane bed flood
facies is found only within #300–400 m of the Lagunaflows explains the presence of poor sorting, clast imbri-
Salada fault. Boulder conglomerate consists of poorlycation, crude discontinuous horizontal stratification, and
sorted, thick-bedded massive conglomerate with moder-overall lack of channels and cross-bedding. Sheet flooding
ately to well-rounded clasts of tonalite ranging fromcommonly occurs in alluvial fan systems when sediment-
pebble to boulder grade (Fig. 6A). Larger, outsized clastscharged flash floods exit at the mouth of an incised
are 1–2 m in diameter. Boulder conglomerate typicallycanyon and flow across the unconfined fan surface,
displays clast-supported texture and contains pockets ofrapidly depositing the bedload in diffuse sheets (Bull,
imbrication in cobble and boulder-size clasts. Weakly1972; Rust & Koster, 1984; Wells & Harvey, 1987; Blair
developed bedding units are #1–5 m thick and are& McPherson, 1994).
recognized by slight clast-size and colour variations
between units. Boulder breccia has the same range of

Sandy conglomerate clast sizes as boulder conglomerate, but hematite-
cemented matrix is more abundant, bedding is absentSandy conglomerate has two variants that are dis-

tinguished on the degree of sorting and presence or and clasts are dominantly angular to subangular (Fig. 6B).
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Fig. 5. Outcrop photographs of
sedimentary lithofacies in redbeds
sequence. A. Outcrop of conglomeratic
sandstone facies, interpreted as sheet-
flood deposits. B. First variant of sandy
conglomerate facies (medial to proximal
sheet-flood deposits), showing tabular
interbedding of conglomerate and
sandstone. Day pack is #45 cm long.
C. Second variant of sandy
conglomerate facies (proximal sheet-
flood and channel deposits). Hammer
(lower right) is 32.5 cm long.

A

B

C

Several large, heavily fractured and brecciated blocks of The combination of poor sorting, thick bedding, partial
clast-supported fabric, local clast imbrication and lack oftonalite, 100–200 m in diameter, are encased within

massive, unbedded boulder breccia close to the Laguna internal stratification indicates that boulder conglomerate
was deposited by noncohesive boulder-rich debris flowsSalada fault (Fig. 3).

Boulder conglomerate and breccia are interpreted as (e.g. Rust & Koster, 1984; Blair & McPherson, 1994).
By contrast, the matrix-supported fabric and lack ofproximal fault-scarp facies of the Laguna Salada fault.
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Fig. 6. Outcrop photographs of redbeds and grey gravel. A. Boulder conglomerate facies, showing poor sorting, massive texture and moderate rounding of clasts. B. Boulder breccia facies,
showing unsorted texture and abundance of angular clasts. C. View looking north-east across Cañon Rojo Sur (Fig. 3) at deeply dissected redbeds sequence (boulder conglomerate) and overlying
grey gravel (light coloured unit with smooth weathering surface). Unconformity at base of the grey gravel unit dips 8° to the ENE; darker hills in background are tonalite in the Sierra Cucapá.
Thickness of conglomerate beneath grey gravel on left side of photograph is about 140 m. D. Outcrop of grey gravel unit showing abundance of boulder tonalite clasts and overall massive, clast-
supported texture. Large white clast in right centre is #1.2 m long.
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imbrication and internal organization in the breccia facies NNE, parallel to the strike of associated normal faults
and perpendicular to the direction of extension. Theyindicate that it accumulated by deposition from cohesive

debris flows and landslides. Large blocks of tonalite were are thus classified as ‘longitudinal folds’ (Schlische, 1995;
Janecke et al., 1998), and their origin and kinematicemplaced by rock slides and small rock avalanches that

may have been triggered by earthquake shaking. The relation to regional extension are explored below (see
Discussion). The dashed lines above the angular uncon-predominance of debris-flow and rock-avalanche deposits,

lack of sheet-flood facies and palaeocurrents consistently formity (Figs 7A and 8B) represent the extrapolated trace
of the anticlinal hinge as it probably looked prior todirected toward the south-west (see below) provide evi-

dence that this unit accumulated in short, steep, debris- erosion and deposition of the grey gravel unit.
Growth folding relationships are revealed by detailedflow-dominated alluvial fans shed from the footwall of

the Laguna Salada fault. mapping and cross-section geometries (Fig. 8). The basal
unit of the Palm Spring Formation maintains a constant
thickness across the anticline and flanking broad synclineGrey gravel unit
to the west, and thus represents the youngest pregrowth

This unit is the youngest stratigraphic sequence recog- unit of this structure. Above that we see pronounced
nized in the study. It overlies the redbeds sequence along thickening of strata westward away from the west limb
an angular erosional unconformity that is marked by an of the anticline, systematic eastward convergence of
abrupt change from deep red, hematite-cemented sedi- bedding surfaces with eastward pinch-out of strata onto
mentary rocks below to pale grey, unconsolidated slope- the west limb of the anticline, and fanning of dips in the
forming gravels above (Fig. 6C). The unconformity at area of lateral interfingering between conglomeratic sand-
the base of the grey gravel unit shows variable discordance stone and Palm Spring Formation (Fig. 8B). These
with underlying units in the map area. In the southern relationships provide evidence for progressive syndeposi-
part of the area it is an angular unconformity that tional tilting of strata as a result of limb rotation by fold
truncates steeply dipping limbs of the anticline (Figs 7A growth (e.g. Hardy & Poblet, 1994; Ford et al., 1997).
and 9), and in the north it is nearly concordant with The thickest recognized section of growth strata consists
underlying units (Fig. 7C,D). In the northern part of the of #560 m of Palm Spring Formation that includes two
mapped area, the measured dip on the basal contact is tabular units of conglomeratic sandstone (Fig. 8B). The
8° to the ESE (Fig. 7C). When viewed in a NNE- youngest synfolding deposits are difficult to identify, but
trending cross-section parallel to the Cañon Rojo fault, it appears from palaeocurrent data (next section) that
the contact is a planar surface that dips consistently #3° folding slowed during deposition of a #200-m-thick
to the NNE, toward the Laguna Salada fault (Fig. 7D). conglomerate unit located at the north-west corner of the

Because of its unconsolidated nature and lack of fresh anticline (Fig. 8A). The map pattern shows that this
stream cuts, the internal stratigraphy, sedimentology and conglomerate laps onto the west limb of the anticline
bedding features of this unit were seldom directly along a buttress unconformity. Stratigraphic onlap of this
observed. But several exposures show that it consists of nature could have been produced either during or after
poorly sorted, clast-supported, weakly bedded gravel with fold growth, but the palaeocurrent data suggest that
moderately to well-rounded clasts of tonalite ranging folding continued during deposition of the lower half of
from pebble to boulder size (Fig. 6D). Pale grey slopes this conglomerate unit and probably ended by the time
display a uniform concentration of tonalite boulders of deposition of the upper part. From the above relation-
averaging 40–100 cm in diameter, indicating an abun- ships, we infer that growth of the anticline and associated
dance of boulder-rich deposits and lack of finer-grained syncline to the west began shortly after the beginning of
conglomerate or sandstone interbeds. The sedimentology Palm Spring deposition and continued during most of
of this unit thus is similar to that of the boulder redbeds deposition.
conglomerate facies in the redbeds sequence, and is
similarly interpreted to record deposition by noncohesive

Cañon Rojo faultboulder-rich debris flows derived from the footwall of
the Laguna Salada fault. The Cañon Rojo fault is a large active structure that cuts

all stratigraphic units in the study area. Total offset on
STRUCTURE this fault is estimated by considering the geometries and

stratal thicknesses shown in cross-section B–B∞ (Fig. 7B).Growth anticline and related folds
The grey gravel unit is #600 m thick based on its gentle
eastward dip and basic constraints from topographyThe southern part of the study area contains a large

growth anticline, cored by the Imperial Formation, in (Fig. 7B). Because cross-section B–B∞ is close to the
Laguna Salada fault where subsidence and sedimentthe footwall of the Cañon Rojo fault (Figs 3, 7A,B and

8). The anticline has an amplitude of #600 m and is accumulation are known to be high, we assign the same
thickness (600 m) to the grey gravel unit in the hang-slightly asymmetric, with bedding dips of #55° on the

west limb and 30–40° on the east limb. The axes of this ingwall of the Cañon Rojo fault. We conservatively assign
a thickness of #200 m to lacustrine sediment above theand related folds to the east trend consistently north to
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Fig. 7. Four cross-sections in the Cañon Rojo area showing key structures and stratigraphic relationships. Location of sections
and patterns are shown in Fig. 3. Structural relationships at depth are speculative and inferred from map relations.

grey gravel unit, although this is probably an underesti- The long-term rate of slip on the active Cañon Rojo
fault is estimated from the thickness and likely age ofmate. From these thicknesses and cross-section relation-

ships (Fig. 7B) we derive a minimum total offset of offset Pleistocene units. Assuming an early to middle
Pleistocene age for the grey gravel unit, the top of it is1300 m on the Cañon Rojo fault.
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Fig. 8. Detailed geological map (A) and cross-section (B) of growth anticline and redbeds stratigraphy in southern part of study
area. Patterns are same as in Fig. 3. See Fig. 3 for location.

tentatively bracketed between #1.0 and 0.5 Ma. Offset Mueller & Rockwell (1995) based on study of faulted
upper Pleistocene to Holocene alluvial fan deposits.of 1300 m over a period of 0.5–1.0 Myr yields a

time-averaged slip rate of 1.3–2.6 km Myr−1 (1.3–
2.6 mm yr−1). This appears to be a minimum estimate

Laguna Salada faultbecause the top of the grey gravel unit may be younger
than is assumed here, it may originally have been more Gently (#15–20°) NNE-dipping redbeds and NNE-
than 600 m thick and the thickness of lacustrine sediment plunging folds in the footwall of the Cañon Rojo fault
overlying grey gravel in the hangingwall is probably allow us to project a thick section of lithologically diverse
greater than 200 m (Fig. 7B). If we instead set hang- stratigraphy of the redbeds sequence toward the Laguna
ingwall subsidence equal to footwall uplift, we predict Salada fault (cross-section D–D∞; Fig. 7D). Nearly
the top of the grey gravel unit to be #900 m below the 1000 m of proximal boulder breccia and conglomerate
lake surface, which is reasonable based on a tentative derived from the footwall of the Laguna Salada fault pass
comparison with well ELS-1 (Fig. 2). In this case, the laterally southward into sandy conglomerate, conglomer-
total offset would be #2 km and the time-averaged slip atic sandstone and Palm Spring Formation. The thick
rate is 2–4 km Myr−1 (2–4 mm yr−1). This is similar to accumulation of tonalitic gravel and sand provide evi-
the dip-slip component of oblique slip on the Laguna dence that the Laguna Salada fault was active and created

substantial footwall uplift and hangingwall subsidenceSalada fault (#2–3 mm yr−1) that was estimated by
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during deposition of the redbeds sequence. Intersection record deposition in short, steep alluvial fans that were
shed directly from the adjacent footwall of the Lagunaof cross-sections shows that the unconformity at the base

of the grey gravel unit is a planar surface that dips Salada fault to the NE. In one exception to this pattern,
WNW-directed palaeocurrents at the easternmost localityconsistently #3° to the NNE toward the Laguna Salada

fault (Fig. 7D). The above geometries record a long of boulder conglomerate (Fig. 9B) record transport and
deposition in coarse, boulder-rich alluvial fans derivedhistory of gradual NNE-ward tilting that was produced

by the dip-slip (normal) component of displacement on directly from the footwall of the unnamed normal fault
just to the east. Further to the south, abundant WNW-the Laguna Salada fault. Total slip on the Laguna Salada

fault decreases considerably south-east of the Cañon Rojo directed palaeocurrents in sandy conglomerate and sand-
stone (Fig. 9C) record deposition in low-gradient,fault because a large amount of slip is transferred to the

Cañon Rojo fault (Fig. 3). coalescing alluvial fans that were ultimately derived from
tonalite bedrock on the NE side of the Laguna Salada
fault. Streams that fed these low-gradient fans apparentlyOther faults
flowed to the WNW across and around the large anticline

In the northern part of the mapped area, proximal as it was growing, in a pattern similar to that seen in the
deposits of boulder conglomerate, breccia and grey gravel large cañadas that traverse the footwall of the Cañon
are cut by several high-angle normal faults that appear Rojo fault today (Fig. 3).
to splay or merge with the Laguna Salada fault (Figs 3
and 7C). The easternmost fault in cross-section C–C∞ is
a down-on-the-west normal fault that juxtaposes proximal INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION
boulder breccia on the west against a fault block of

Basin reconstructionPalaeozoic metamorphic rock, which is faulted against
footwall tonalite. Based on abundance of fault-scarp Our reconstruction of the Pliocene–Pleistocene depos-
breccia facies and WNW-directed palaeocurrents in itional basin and bounding structures is based on data
boulder conglomerate close to this fault, we infer that it presented above, consideration of relationships with
was active during deposition of the redbeds sequence. neighbouring active and inactive faults, and comparison

with other studies of similar basins and related structures.
Deposition of the redbeds sequence is interpreted to havePALAEOCURRENTS
taken place in a supradetachment basin (cf. Friedmann
& Burbank, 1995) in the upper plate of the Cañada DavidBoulder conglomerate, sandy conglomerate and conglo-

meratic sandstone facies in the redbeds sequence display detachment fault (Fig. 10). The thick stratigraphic pack-
age (>1000 m) accumulated in a rapidly subsiding depo-abundant clast imbrication that permit detailed palaeo-

current analysis. The data are grouped according to centre that formed by the combination of synclinal
downwarping on the west flank of the growth anticlinegeographical location and lithofacies (Fig. 9). Most

palaeocurrents collected from boulder conglomerate to the east and dextral-normal slip on the Laguna Salada
fault to the north. Syndepositional growth of the anticlinerecord consistent transport toward the SW (Fig. 9A),

with one small area showing WNW-directed transport and syncline apparently resulted from slip of the upper
plate over a large bend in the detachment fault surface(Fig. 9B). This appears to be controlled by palaeogeo-

graphical position rather than a change of transport at depth (Fig. 10; see additional discussion below).
Two kinds of alluvial fans were produced during depos-direction through time, because most of the data were

collected from approximately age-equivalent strata. ition of the redbeds sequence: (1) short, steep, debris-
flow-dominated fans that were sourced in small footwallFigure 9(C) reveals consistent palaeotransport toward the

WNW, perpendicular to the Cañon Rojo fault and the drainages and accumulated on active scarps of the Laguna
Salada fault; and (2) large, low-gradient, sheet-flood-axis of the growth anticline. Finally, an up-section change

is seen in a #80-m-thick section of sandy conglomerate dominated fans fed by large cañadas that crossed from the
footwall to the hangingwall of the Laguna Salada faultpreserved in the growth syncline #100 m west of where

these strata onlap onto the west limb of the growth and traversed across the growth anticline (Fig. 10). This
model is based on palaeocurrent data and distribution ofanticline (Fig. 3). Palaeocurrents are directed toward the

SSW in the lower part of the section (Fig. 9D) and sedimentary lithofacies (Fig. 9), and it employs a useful
distinction between debris-flow- and sheet-flood-toward the NW in the upper part of the section (Fig. 9E).

This change in palaeocurrent direction occurs about half dominated alluvial fans (Blair & McPherson, 1994).
Boulder conglomerate and breccia (representing debrisway up the 80-m section with virtually no stratigraphic

overlap between the two orientations of palaeocurrent flows and small rock avalanches) are restricted to areas
close to the Laguna Salada fault, and they record a shortdata.

Palaeocurrents in the study area can be interpreted in distance of transport to the SW away from the footwall.
By contrast, sandy conglomerate and conglomeratic sand-terms of palaeogeography, sediment-dispersal systems,

and deposition on alluvial fans. SW-directed palaeocur- stone (sheet-flood facies) are located further from their
footwall source and record transport to the WNW acrossrents in most localities of boulder conglomerate (Fig. 9A)
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Fig. 9. Rose diagrams of palaeocurrent data collected from imbricated clasts in conglometrate of the redbeds sequence. Patterns
are same as in Fig. 3.

the supradetachment basin (Fig. 10). Lateral interfinger- explain the planar geometry seen in map pattern along
the contact between the pregrowth lower unit of theing of debris-flow and sheet-flood facies represents the

merging of these two systems where short steep fault- Palm Spring Formation and sandy conglomerate that
unconformably overlies it in the hinge of the anticlinescarp fans impinged on lower-gradient alluvial fans.

The abrupt up-section change of palaeocurrents seen (Figs 3 and 8A). These relationships among folding,
sediment transport and palaeocurrent evolution are simi-in sandy conglomerate of the growth syncline (Fig. 9D,E)

is interpreted to record a change in the balance between lar to those recently documented for fold growth in
contractional settings (Burbank et al., 1996).rate of fold growth and rate of sediment accumulation

(Fig. 11). During deposition of conglomerate in the lower
half of this section, the rate of fold growth was sufficiently Origin of extension-related folds
fast relative to sediment aggradation that the anticline
formed a NNE-trending ridge and the syncline created Extension-related folds may be orientated parallel (longi-

tudinal), perpendicular (transverse) or oblique to thea subtle topographic trough, resulting in transport of
sediment toward the SSW along the axis of the syncline strike of related normal faults, and they can form by a

variety of processes involved in the growth of high- and(Fig. 11A). Later, due to either a decrease in the rate of
fold growth or an increase in the rate of sediment low-angle normal faults (Groshong, 1989; Withjack et al.,

1990; Schlische, 1995; Xiao & Suppe et al., 1997; Janeckeaggradation, sediments filled the structural relief between
the syncline trough and anticline crest, breaching the et al., 1998). Onlapping and convergence of bedding

surfaces and fanning-dip geometries (Fig. 8B) indicatecrest of the growth anticline and establishing a new,
NW-flowing dispersal system across the buried anticline that the large anticline and related longitudinal folds in

the study area grew during deposition of the redbeds(Fig. 11B). We attribute this upsection change to slowing
of fold growth. Erosion in the second phase may also sequence, prior to deposition of the grey gravel unit.
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Fig. 10. Schematic diagram showing conceptual model for deposition of redbeds sequence in transtensional supradetachment
basin, with growth anticline produced by slip over a large bend in the Cañada David detachment fault (CDDF). See text for
discussion.

These geometries are similar to those seen in recent folds, but its overall geometry reveals a large composite
anticline cored by the Imperial Formation (Fig. 2;studies of syndepositional folding in both extensional and

contractional settings (Hardy & Poblet, 1994; Burbank Vázquez-Hernández, 1996; Vázquez-Hernández et al.,
1996). This fold is a major structural element in theet al., 1996; Ford et al., 1997; Gawthorpe et al., 1997;

Gupta et al., 1999). The origin of longitudinal folds in upper plate of the now-inactive part of the Cañada David
detachment fault (see ‘Tectonic and geological setting’,extensional settings can be difficult to determine in the

absence of subsurface data, and their interpretation there- above). Its orientation, large size, occurrence within Plio-
Pleistocene sedimentary rocks and location in the upperfore often relies on map relationships with neighbouring

structural and tectonic elements. We considered two plate of the inactive portion of the Cañada David detach-
ment (Fig. 2) all suggest that its origin is probably relatedlikely interpretations for the extensional growth anticline

and associated smaller folds in the study area: (1) fault- to slip on the underlying detachment fault. For these
reasons we favour an interpretation in which the growthpropagation folds that grew above the migrating tips of

buried normal faults (e.g. Withjack et al., 1990), with anticline formed as an extensional fault-bend fold pro-
duced by slip of the upper plate over a large bend in thedomino-style block tilting; or (2) fault-bend folds formed

by deformation of the hangingwall as it slipped over one underlying detachment fault during deposition of the
redbeds sequence (Fig. 10).or more ramp-flat bends in the underlying detachment

fault (e.g. Tankard et al., 1989; McClay & Scott, 1991;
Janecke et al., 1998). Many of the field observations are Transtensional detachment faulting
consistent with both interpretations, but the large size
of this structure and its relationship to nearby active The preceding interpretation of extensional fold origin

leads us to conclude that deposition of the redbedsand inactive faults support the latter interpretation, as
discussed below. sequence took place in a supradetachment basin above

the northern, now inactive part of the Cañada DavidThe geological map in Fig. 2 shows that the large
anticline of this study makes up the northern half of an detachment fault. According to this model, the basin was

divided into two main subbasins by a large fault-bendeven larger, doubly plunging anticline located east of the
Cañon Rojo fault. The southern part of this anticline is fold that was created by slip over a bend in the underlying

detachment fault. The presence of tonalitic, coarse-complicated by numerous smaller fault offsets and minor
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rocks in the footwall of the Cañon Rojo fault followed
by deposition of at least 600 m of gravel. Since then, slip
on the Cañon Rojo fault has produced rapid uplift and
erosion of footwall stratigraphy. From the above analysis
it appears that the present phase of uplift was initiated
when the northern part of the Cañada David detachment
fault became inactive and slip was transferred to the
Cañon Rojo fault. This sequence of basinward fault
migration and resulting uplift of previously buried stra-
tigraphy is similar to that described for other rift and
supradetachment basins (Dart et al., 1995; Horton &
Schmitt, 1998; Knott, 1998). The erosional unconformity
at the base of the grey gravel unit and the thick section
of gravel above it suggest that initiation of slip on the
Cañon Rojo fault and termination of the Cañada David
detachment fault may have been episodic. Thus the grey
gravel unit may record a sequence of events in which the
position of the major normal fault in this area alternated
between the Cañada David detachment and Cañon Rojo
faults, concluding when the northern part of the Cañada
David detachment was permanently abandoned and slip
became established on the Cañon Rojo fault (Fig. 2).

In this analysis we view the Cañada David detachment
and Laguna Salada fault as kinematically linked, coevolv-
ing structures that accommodated transtensional strain
during Pliocene–Pleistocene time, consistent with recent
recognition of the youthful age of detachment faulting in

Fig. 11. Schematic diagrams showing structural interpretation the area (Axen & Fletcher, 1998; Axen et al., 1998, 1999).
for upsection change in palaeocurrent directions in Later abandonment of the northern strand of the Cañada
conglomerate that progressively filled growth syncline on west David detachment fault and initiation of the Cañon Rojo
flank of the growth anticline. See Figure 9D,E for fault in middle or late Pleistocene time could be inter-
palaeocurrent data and location; position in structural model is

preted as representing either: (1) north-westward step-shown in Fig. 10. A. Early in gravel deposition sediment was
ping of the breakaway by formation of a secondaryfunnelled to the SSW along axis of the actively growing
breakaway in a NW-migrating detachment fault systemsyncline. B. Later the rate of fold growth slowed, or rate of
(e.g. Spencer, 1984; Dorsey & Becker, 1995), or (2)gravel aggradation increased, causing sediment to fill the
south-eastward migrating change from extension-drivensyncline and permitting transport across the axis of the buried
to strike-slip-driven transtensional faulting along thestructure. css=conglomeratic sandstone, scg=sandy

conglomerate. north-east margin of Laguna Salada. The latter interpret-
ation is supported by the observation that in the northern
part of the Laguna Salada basin the modern lacustrinegrained detritus in north-easterly derived steep alluvial

fans indicates that the dextral-normal Laguna Salada depocentre and topographic low point are juxtaposed
directly against the Laguna Salada and Cañon Rojo faults,fault was active during this phase of basin development

and must have formed the faulted north-eastern margin whereas in the southern part of the basin the low point
is located much further (#5–8 km) west of the activeof the basin. This indicates that the two faults were

coeval and kinematically linked during deposition of the detachment fault (Fig. 2; Axen et al., 1999). This com-
parison suggests that the northern part of the modernPlio-Pleistocene redbeds sequence and together accom-

modated transtensional strain during that time. Gravel Laguna Salada basin is subsiding on steep oblique-slip
and normal faults that produce large vertical displace-and coarse sand in the redbeds and grey gravel consist

exclusively of tonalitic detritus shed from the north-east ments, while the southern part of the basin is bounded
by a low-angle detachment fault that produces a signifi-side of the Laguna Salada fault, and there is no sign of

input from metamorphic rocks now exposed in the cant horizontal component of slip, displacing the basin’s
topographic low point a large distance away from thefootwall of the Cañada David detachment. This suggests

that topographic relief in the footwall of the detachment surface trace of the detachment fault (e.g. Friedmann &
Burbank, 1995). Additional study of active range-fault was subdued and that high topography in the

footwall of the Laguna Salada fault supplied most or all bounding normal faults (RF, Fig. 2) between the south
end of the Cañon Rojo fault and the now inactive traceof the detritus to the basin.

The unconformity between the redbeds sequence and of the Cañada David detachment would be needed to
help determine which of the above interpretations bestoverlying Pleistocene grey gravel unit records erosion of
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Gulf of California and western Salton Trough and its roleexplains the ongoing evolution of faulting along the
in evolution of the Pacific-North America plate boundary.north-eastern margin of the Laguna Salada basin.
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